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The Deteriorating Ethnic
Safety Net Among Arab
Immigrants in Chicago

Estimating the number of Arab American and Arab immigrant in the Chicago met
ropolitan area is extremely difficult. Cen u data are o gro ly off the mark that they
can only be u ed to locate areas of high Arab concentration in the city. Based on knowl
edge of the pattern of Arab migration to and errlement in Chicago and the Arab par
ticipation in community organizations and religious institutions, informed ource e ti
mate that there are a bout r 50 ooo per on excluding A yrian of Arab ethnicity in
Chicago 57 percent of whom are Palestinian. Thi makes Chi ago one of the largest
citie of Arab and Pale tinian settlement in the United tates today.
Originating largely from the Levant (i.e. Lebanon, Syria Jordan and Palestine)
Arab tarted immi rating to Chicag b f re the turn f the twentieth century. The
large t number ettled on the uth ide of the city but mailer group m tly Pal nman hri tia11 and A yrians from a number f Middle Ea te~n ountrie ettl d on
then rth id . The uth ide f hicago and it ouchwe tern uburb till c ntain the
large t number of Arab in hi ago.
Aware of recent ocial and economic change within the Arab-American and Arab
immigrant community in hi ago, m of which were cau e for alarm and commu
nity a tion the Arab-American A ti n etwork (AAAN) pr po d to undertake a
need a e ment of th Arab community in great r Chicag . With initial funding fr m
the hicago ommunity Tru t the e d A e meat Proje t began in tbe Fall of
1996 f cu ing on th Ara ommunicy re iding on the outhwe t ide of the icy the
area £ the large t concentration of Ara in Chicago and a major reception area for
new Arab immigrant . The eed A e ment Project i plann d to be completed in
tage ba ed on geographic area. Pba e 1 wa completed in 1997. Pba e 2 wilJ focus
n the ourhwe r uburb , Pba e 3 on he north ide and Ph.a e 4 on the r rnaining
ubur an area . Goal of the eeds As es ment Project include obtaining better e timaces of the size and place of origin of the Arab community in greater Chicago under
tanding migration patterns within its various ubcommunities creating a profile of
the economic and employment status of Arab in greater Chicago, and ascertaining
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community needs and resources, especially as these relate to the socia l and economic
health of the community.
This chapter summarizes the socioeconomic conditions within the Arab community
on the southwest side of Chicago. It is based on current and historical research con
dueted as pan of the Needs Assessment Projeet, Phase 1. 1 Evidence from the Needs
Assessment Project and a review of the daily operations of the AAAN and Arab
American Community Center, the home base of the AAAN, indicate that the Arab
community on the southwest side is facing a critical shortage of social and economic
resources. lo die 100-year history of the Arab community in Chicago, this situation
appears unprecedented. Our research indicates that current problems within the com
munity exist partly because of a deteriorating ''ethnic safery net," which is defined as
internal Arab community networks that provide for the cohesion, safery, security, and
prosperity of Arab families through interaction, assistance, and intervention. That such
a safery net existed in the past and as recently as the mid-I98os is documented by prior
research on the community.2 As the following discussion reveals, the deterioration of
this safety nee did not occur on its own or as part of some organic loss of tradition
within the Arab community. lt is intimately related to larger economic changes occur
ring in the city of Chicago, the United Scates, and in immigrants' homelands. With the
decline of ethnic resources co enable the cohesion, safety, security, and prosperity of Arab
families in Chicago, a void emerged. As members of the Arab community looked out
side their community for resources to 611 the void, they found barriers in place. These
barriers are cultural, linguistic, economic, and political. Ao objective of the Needs
Assessment Project is to begin removing these barriers co Arab community access to
resources lying outside the community.

Historical Perspective of the Arab Community
on the Southwest Side of Chicago
The first la.rge migration of Arabs to the United States occurred at the same time as the
large migration of southern and eastern Europeans-between 1880 and I921. Most
Arab immigrants came from the area known to the West as the Levant (i.e., Syria,
Lebanon, Jordan, and Palestine or Israel). Although a handful of Levantine Arabs
migrated to the United States every year between 1820 and 1886, their migration
increased markedly after 1887. 1n the peak years, between 1899 and I92I , 3,000 to
8,000 Levantine Arabs migrated to the United States annually. An interesting feature
ofthis migration is that during World War. I (1916 to 1919), more than 9Q percent of
-the Arabs came not directly from the Middle East but from other countries in the Amer
icas. National quota limits on immigration legislated by the U.S. Congress in 1921 put
an end to this era of booming Arab migration, as they did for other non-Northern Euro
pean groups not previously restricted~3 The I910 U.S. Census recorded 55,102 foreign
born Syrians (including Lebanese) and Palestinians in the United States, a number
roughly parallel to the number of foreign-born Croatians or Slovaks in the United
States at the time. Arab-American scholar Philip Hitti estimated that there were about
200,000 "Syrians" in the United States in I924, including inimigrants and their Amer
ican-born children.4
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The e Arab were known officially and popularly in the United cat a
yrian
referring to the Turki b (Ottoman) designati n f thi geograph.i area and the Bureau
of Immigration' racial La sification of the people originating there. ' yrians were offi
cially con idered "white" unriJ eligibility for naturalization a ed n race became a
heated national i sue after the tum of the twentieth enrury. eograph.ically the e antine Arab countrie were in A ia and A ian were barred from becoming natural
ized U.. citizens. The i ue of racial origin wa a matter of utmo t importance t th
U.. government, which denied right t people ba ed on race. It wa
imp rt~nt
to white American eeking to protect their financial iatere t , white American facing
job competiti n from nonwhite and new immigrant and to per n on idered n n
w,hite who were routinely excluded by all of them.
After numerou case of denial of naturalization right , the i ue of whether yri
ans" were white or not was officially resolved in I.915 in Dow v. The United States.
The appellate court judge culed in the case that .. yrian " were of the Semiti branch
of the Caucasian race; they were therefore eligible for U.. citizenship. 5
These debate in American society played themselve out on the treet (and continue
to do so under new terms ). Whether one was con idered white or not a real American
or not, and Christian or not affected the re ponse immigrant and their children
received from others and, in turn, their re ponses to the trong pusb for a similation
into whjte, Christian American culture that existed at the time. In Chicago different
patterns emerged within the Arab immigrant community. The e patterns leave their
imprint in numerous ways on the Arab community of the I99os. They also affect our
ability to find and count persons of Arab ethnicity.
In Chicago the size of the Arab immigrant community by I920 was large enough to
form two notable residential du cers on the out~ side. Syrian and Lehane e Christian
established a community of families between I 2th and 15th Street and California and
Kedzie and a smaller commuruty near 63rd and Kedzie. Pale tinian immigrants were
more likely to be maJe and Mu Jim and they lived in b arding hou es near 18th tre c
and Mi higan. The history of thi era i nQt well re orded, but it app ar that the r
ian and Lebane e were engaged in whole le and retail trade, including.urban and rural
peddling upplied from the market network center they devel p d in hicago. The
Pale tinian ·were largely urban peddler probably initially trained and upplied by
local yrian and Lehane e or New York Palestinian wholesaler . Their primary trade
route were among the newly emerging black commuru'tie on hicago' outh i.de.6
iAccording to Al-Tahir the yrian- ebane
oughr a imilation int Ame~ican
ety. A hri tian and a person at least officially regarded a white they were able to
do o although n t without facing th prejudice and ob ta le other white ethni fa ed
at the time. As part of their a imilation, ac ording to Al-Tahir they adopted the antilack
gregationi t attitude of th d minant white cu lture and refu . d t engage in
busine in th black community. The Pale tinian on the ther hand were m tly Mu lim and male without family in the United care who planned co return co Pal tine.
A ojourner and a Mu Jim they did not e tbem elve a Ameri an nor eek to
engage in dome tic American racial conflict . They ther for bad the prop r orienta
tion toward American society to work effectiv ly a a middleman minority..
The e divergent re pon e to American ociety between the two group left PaJe tinian , among Arab co dorninac the Arab trading ruche in the black mmuniry.
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Palestinians expanded this niche as the "black belt" of Chicago expanded because of
increased migration of southern blacks. They maintained peddling routes, and they
opened food and dry goods stores. Because they preferred to live close to their stores
or peddling routes, they became a residentially scattered community, spread out from
18th to 45th Streets and from Lake Michigan to Cottage Grove. Often they lived behind
their stores in very modest conditions.
The Syrian-Lebanese community, through cultural assimilation, abandonment of the
occupation of trading and shopkeeping by American-born generations, upward eco
nomic mobility, and intermarriage, became widely dispersed. There are almost none to
be found currently living on the south side of Chicago, and it remains for future research
to determine where in greater Chicago they live.
In tbe post-World War II era, Palestinian Muslim women began immigrating to
Chicago, largely as the wives of men already here, and starting families. Many Pales
tinians bad become American citizens. Those who served in World War II could bring
their wives to the United States under the War Brides Act, and the post-1948 creation
of the State of Israel on Palestinian land fostered an increased migration of family mem
bers and the admission of some Palestinian refugees to the United States. The change
from single males to families required new thinking about household dwellings. Board
ing houses and stores were not fit for family residences. Palestinian families moved into
homes and apartments just west of the black belt. It was a lso at this time that Pales
tinian Christians began migrating to the United States in larger numbers along with
Assyrians, Iraqis, and Jordanians. These latter groups tended to settle on Chicago's north
side. Despite their addition to the ethnic map of Chicago, the Palestinian community
on the south side of Chicago remained the largest Arab presence in the city, a phe
nomenon that conrinues to this day.
Since the post-World War II era , Chicago has been characterized by rapidly expand
ing, segregated black neighborhoods and parallel "white flight." Palestinians were in
the middle of this movement. They moved south and west into the transitional neigh
borhoods being abandoned by whites as the black belt expanded nearby. As a conse
quence of racism and discrimination against black Americans, black belt neighbor
hoods were poor and suffered from high unemployment, physical deterioration, and
other urban problems that accompany poverty and exclusion. Palestinians worked in
these neighborhoods but did not want ro live in them. UnJike many black Americans,
they could afford not to live in them, and unlike all black Americans, they were not
blocked from access to housing in white ethnic neighborhoods. The Pa lestinians served
as a convenient barrier populatio n between black and white, a role M exicans moving
southward from the inner city also served i.n Chicago. Arabs and Mexicans still occupy
this position in the residential demography of Chicago's south side.
By the 1970s, the Palestinian community had reached the Gage Park and Chicago
Lawn areas of C hicago's southwest side, areas characterized by white ethnic residents
violently opposed to black home ownership or residence. Targeted by civil rights activists
for open housing campaigns in the late 1960s and the 1970s, these neighborhoods were
the site of the violent 1966 attack on Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr., in Marquette Park.
(Dr. King observed that Chicago was one of the most segregated places in the United
States.) Race riots broke o ut in these neighborhoods in 1972, when Gage Park High
School was integrated, and again during the open housing campaigns of the late 1970s.
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The Ku Klux Klan and American Nazi Party were active in the area, inciting resjdents
against housing integration, and the latter organization maintained an office in the
neighborhood. Black residents moving into the eastern section of these neighborhoods
were subject to violent attacks on their homes in the form of bricks and rocks thrown
through windows, molotov cocktails, arson, and personal attacks.s
White flight began, and Arabs and Mexicans moved in. In the 1980s, both neigh
borhoods became racially integrated as African Americans moved wesr of Western
Avenue, although they were still steered to housing at the eastern borde.r. As so often
happens parallel to white flight, the social and economic climate of these neighborhoods
deteriorated during the transition process. In the late r98os and early r99os, many of
the middle-class Palesti nians who Lived in these neighborhoods, concerned about safety
and housing values, moved to the suburbs, following the lead of white ethnics. They
were repiaced by new Arab immigrants, Polish immigrants, upwardly mobile Mexican
immigrants, and on the eastern side, by African Americans. These two neighborhoods
still contain the largest concentration of Arabs in Chicago. They are home to a con
tinuously increasing number of new Arab immigrants-largely Palestinians-and the
Arab families who cannot afford to move out.
ln Chicago in the 1960s, as in other northern U.S. cities, riots broke out in black
neighborhoods as a result of decades of racial discrimination and oppression and the
absence of progress in civil rights. In the process of rioting, local properties (largely not
black owned) were damaged and looted. Afterward, corporate chain stores and many
small Jewish and Italian merchants pulled their investments out of these neighborhoods.
Palestinians and a growing community of south side Jordanians moved in, purchasing
newly available grocery and ljquor businesses. With years of experience in trading and
shopkeeping in the black community, Arab entrepreneurs knew how to survive in small
businesses where costs were high, inventory small, and personal safety risky. They also
hao an advantage over local African Americans-access to capital through family and
savings. Institutional lenders were largely unwilHng to provide loans for businesses in
these areas, ruling out worhng class African-American investment, and middle class
African Americans expressed Uttle interest in "ghetto shopkeeping." ·
Another important part of the Arab business strategy was using co-ethnjc or family
labor. Famiiy members or new Arab immigrants could be counted on to work ten- to
twelve-hour days for Httle compensation. Famiiy members did it as part of a collective
family enterprise. New immigrants did it to earn a living while learning job skills in a
context that did not require much English. The goal was to learn the rop~s ·o f small
business ownership and save mon~y for the purchase of one's own business.
By the early I97os, Arabs owned nearly 20 percent of all small grocery and liquor stores
in Chicago, most in black neighborhoods.9 Not all southwest side Arabs worked as
shopowners or shop clerks. Others worked as laborers in local factories, .such as Nabisco
and Sweetheart Cup. These were unionized jobs with benefits in a work environment char
acterized by a substantial number of Arabs. Preexisting job and English skills were not
necessary for many encry-level jobs. More important was the recommendation of a worker
to his or her supervisor, many of whom were also Arabs. After years of factory work,
some of these Laborers invested in a small business with their savings.
The successes of Arab immigrants in small business and in securing factory work and
the growth in the size of the Arab communfry through immigration and childbirth led
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co the development of an expanding ethnic business market on the southwest side in
the 1970s and 1980s. Grocery stores, bakeries, restaurants, insurance agents, realcors,
barbers, beauticians, doctors, dentists, and lawyers catering to Arab clients emerged.
(Another Arab ethnic business district developed on the north side of the city.) Most of
the service establishments were owned by well-educated or well-established members
of the community, not new immigrants. On the southwest side, businesses clustered on
63rd Street and on Pulaski Avenue.
Throughout the 1970s and much of the 1980s, the Arab community on the south
side of Chicago was able to support itseli internally through job, social, family, politi
cal, and community networks. New immigrants were assisted socially and economically
within the community and did not seek outside help for their adjustment needs. Fam
ily and community social problems were dealt with within this internal system.
In the 1970s, Arabs in Chicago began feeling a significant increase in ethnic dis
crimination.to Negative portra yals of Arabs had appeared with regularity in the Amer
ican media since 1967, fueling anti-Arab sentiment among Americans. Arabs were
dehumanized and subjected to negative stereotyping, not because of anything they did
in America, but because Arabs were the adversaries of Israel, America's strategic aJly.
Israel commenced its military occupation of more Palestinian land in 1967, forcing a
new wave of Palestinian refugees, and the American government and popular media
supported these actions. When Arab Americans began exercising their right to free
speech, they discovered thar their voices were locked o ut. Their viewpoint was ignored
by the media and political figures, and rhe FBI began a campaign of hounding Arab
American political activists. As a result of these experiences, the Arab ethnic commu
nity in Chicago became more insular. As they were cut off from participation in main
stream institutions, they also withdrew from aspiring ro be pan of them.
With insularity grew community strength and resilience. After nearly 70 years in
Chicago, the Palestinian community became rmore Palestinian, not more American.
This process was fed by the continuing stream of new immigrants and university stu
dents, fresh from the homeland, who were living ,carriers of Palestinian cuJture and news
of increasing human rights abuses back home. Palestinian politica l organizations
emerged in Chicago in the 1970s, providing another layer of support to the family and
community networks. Suppon aod problem resolution not managed at lower levels were
managed by these organizations and their community institutions. New student
migrants, coming without family to study in the United States and largely from areas
of Palestine not pan of the famiJy networks, were acclimated to America through the
social networks of political organizations. In the 1970s, approximately equal numbers
of PaJestinian and Jordanian students were.admitted to the United States as immigrants.
In the 1980s, their numbers far exceeded immigrants.
Until the late I98os, aJthougb Jocked out, ste.reotyped, and subjected to government
harassment, the Palestinian community in Chicago appeared to be holding its own. The
isolation from mainstream American society felt by most Arab immigrants (except some
professionals with distant attachments to the commuruty and their chiJdren) encouraged
continued employment in the shopkeeping niche, where contact with white American insti
tutions and prejudice was limited. Rare were stories of Arab poverty, criminality, broken
families, or substance abuse. Pride in Arab culture and Palestinian nationalism was strong,
and these ideas were developed in the American born children of immigrants. 11
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Community-wide Palestinian organizations met their demise after the 1990-1991 Gulf
War, from whicb tbe Palestinians and the Palestinian Liberation Organizaiton (PLO)
emerged weak. Most Palestinian community centers in Chicago closed, and the com
muniry-wide cohesiveness that provided newcomers and youth with pride, strength, and
resilience in the face of discrimination and political disappointments started shattering.
1n 1997, on the southwest side of Chicago, we find a different Arab communfry pro
file, economically and socially. Economic vu lnerability characterizes 60 percent of
southwest side Arab fami lies, because of unemployment (30 percent) or low-paid
employment (30 percent), usually as a clerk in an Arab-owned store. Sixty-six percent
of households in the Needs Assessment survey reported receiving some type of public
support. Although poor families are more likely to be headed by recent immigrants who
are not U.S. citizens, there is also a substantial amount of poverty among southwest
side immigrants who came to the United States more than fifteen years ago. Because
about 50 percent of Arabs on the southwest side are children younger than 14 years of
age, 12 most Arabs living at or below the poverty level are American-born children.
Seventy percent of our survey respondents disliked their neighborhood. They cited
problems with crime, drugs, gangs, and shootings as the main reasons they felt unsafe.
Of these, 70 percent say they cannot move for economic reasons, because of unem
ployment or underemployment. Sixty percent of respondents from these and neighboring
areas reported having domestic problems they need help with. Alcoholism, drug abuse,
and domestic violence are readily apparent in the community. Broken families are no
longer unusual, nor are Arab youth held at the poljce station or in juvenile court, as
measured by calls for intervention received at the Arab-American Action Network.
Arab street gangs are pare of the local scene, and Arab theft ring members, who largely
victimize other Arabs, have instilled fear and distrust among community members.
Many Arab parents feel they have lost control of their children and, as immigrants, do
not know bow to handle parenting in urban America. There is no longer a strong, insu
lar Arab community to provide them with he.Ip. They want programs for their children
to keep them off the streets, but few are available.
·
Seventy percent of respondents felt their English Language skills were inadequate to
access the services they need, to get better jobs, and to work with their children's teach
ers and school counselors. As parents reach out to the larger society's institutions to
improve their conditions and the conditions of their children, they find a large language
barrier and no Arab-oriented Engljsh language program to help remove this barrier.
Community support is lacking, and help from city-wide institutions almo~t nonexist
ent. The AAAN is working to fill the vacuum created by the lack of informal community
help networks and a similar absence of institutional support. To do this, it must assess
the problems that exist and their causes. The following discussion addresses some of
the causes of this change in the Arab community on the south side of.Chicago.

Immigration
Every year since 1965, when the U.S. government removed country quotas and opened
up immigration from non-European countries, the number of Palestinians and Jordan
ians immigrating to the United States has increased. Since the r967 Israeli occupation
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f Ea t Jeru alem, th We t Bank and aza, reas n t emigrate hav grown. hief
among the e are I raeJj onfi cari n of Pal tinian land large t in the area mo t Pale tinian immigrant to the United tat have traditionally b en from aod human right
a u es by the I raeli military. An initial Pale tinian poli y of teadfa me , raying on
the land no matter what the co t , required families to nd me member abroad o
they could Ii e on remittan e in ome . When opp rtunitie for lucrative work in rhe
Arab ulf State I ened in the mid-1980 and ended alt gecher after the 990- 99
ulf War, the nited tate became on f the few available de ti nations f r Pale tinian eeking to upport their familie . ince the 1993
lo Peace Accord from which
the Palestinian have derived few benefit , unemployment among Pale tmian in the
We t Bank and aza ha doubled a cording to a j int World Bank-Pale tinian tudy
f their being cut ff from the raeli labor market.
larg ly becau
Change in U .. immigration law ofiened the do r for Pale rinian m vement &om
ea t to we t. B cau e the new immigration law e tabli bed famiJy reunification a it
priority in awarding immigrant vi a new PaJe rinian immigrant were largely relative
of per on already here. ome of the e were the farnilie of Pale rinian tudying in the
United tares in p.reparati n for w rk in the Gulf, work that wa a longer available
after 198 5· mo t were relative of the earlie t Pale tinian immigrant . Pale tinian immi
grant like all immigrant tend to ettle io larger numb rs in places wh re co-erhni
already have a ignificant pre ence. Chicago i on such place. Probably tot 15 per
cent po sibly m re, of all new Pale tinian immigrants to the United tares have ettled
in Chicago inc 9 6 5. A large percentage of them ettJe on the outhwe t ide of the
city. Thfa increa d level of immigrati n greatly e panded the numb r of Pale tinian
and Jordanian in hicago.
The profile of Pale tinian immigrant in hicago i a diver e one. ew have been from
among the wealthie tor most educated familie in Pale tine. The earlie t immigrant were
largely unskilled pea ant from vil lage in the Jeru alem, Ramallah and Bethlehem area
of Palestine. Becau e mo t of the migrant sent remittance to rhe family back home
relative who foUowed th m to Chica o were a it more skiJJed and educated than their
predecessor . As the economics of life in America have changed with ri e in the co t of
living and more Palestinian and Jordanian immigrants are supporting their own fami
lies here remittances ent back have decreased. Fewer relatives back home are being sup
ported on a maUer amount of dollar . Thi affects their ocioeconomic condition back
home and the type of human and capital re ources new immigrants arrive with and the
amount of help they can expect from relative once here. According to 1990 Cen us data
Arab immigrant living on the outhwest ide who entered the United States between
1987 and I990 (49 percent) were more likely to have less than eight yea.rs of formal
education than those who entered between 1980 and 1986 (5 percent) or between 1965
and 1979 (3 2 percent). These data suggest an increase in bard hip, nonselecrive emi
gration among Palestmians; those who once tayed behind to hold onto the family land
are increasingly pressured to leave. Nowadays when Pale tinian immigrants come, they
come a entire famjJies. Thi presents more difficuJt e onomic circumstance than tho e
faced by earlier immigrants, because an entry-level job in the Arab business niche can
suppon a new immigrant, but it cannot support an entire family.
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Job Opportunities

In the United States, most immigrants, especially nonprofessional , find jobs th.rough
ethnic networks. Unless highly educated and fluent in English, a new immigrant can
not find a job working in the company of native-born, skilled Americans. Immigrants
are instead routed into jobs in which their co-ethnics have established a niche.13 In
Chicago, new Palestinian and Jordanian immigrants have been traditionally routed into
two types of work: as peddler or clerks in Arab-owned busine ses or as unskilled
laborers in local factories. Both of these arena have faced negative changes in the past
ten years.
The city of Chicago lo t 60 percent of its manufacturing base between 1967 and
987. 14 Thi translated to the los of hundred of thou ands of po itions for unskilled
laborer ·, the type of work new immigrants usually started with. Immigrants do not
obtain work in any factory· they find work in factories where co-ethnic already work.
A number of the main employer of Arab immigrants on the south side of Chicago
clo ed their factorie and moved out of the country (e.g. Rheem) or downsized (e.g.,
abi o, Sweetheart Cup) in the late 1980s. Fewer industrial job are available for every
one in Chicago and employer not already dependent on Arab labor have no incentive
to accept new Arab employee . They prefer to u e their own internal co-ethnic recruit
ment system.
Thi leave the shopkeeping ector-the entrepreneurial niche-as the main ource
of employment for Arab immigrants. Arab in Chicago are disproportionately engaged
in retail trade and their entrepreneurial uccesses have made them historically at least,
an upwardly mobil ethnic community. Fifty-eight percent of outhwest ide, 42 per
cent of outhwest suburban and 46 percent of north side employed Arabs work in retaiJ
trade.1 5 The proportions of owners compared with workers aries by area. Although
76 percent of southwest suburban Arabs working in retail trade own their busines ,
only n percent of outhwe t ide Arab are owner · the rest are retail worker . Thi
niche i not apable of ab orbing the large numbers of Pale tinian and Jordanian im.mi
gr n that it mu t to keep rab unemployment down nor i it providing uffi ient
wage to k ep a working family out of p verry. There are a numb r of rea ons for thi .
Fir t it i not expanding enough horizontally or vertically to accommodate the vol
ume of new immigrant . The tw other main entrepreneurial ethnic group in the United
uban . The ability of the e communirie to
tate today are the Korean and th
absorb new immigrant ha been fo tered by their expan ion into whole aljng and pro
duction.16 The Cuban in Miami are characterized by an "institutionally complete"
economy, including production, retail, and whole ale markets. Although initial adap
tation was difficult with new immigrant waves the Cuban economy expanded to meet
the needs of new immigrant and at the arne rime expanded job opening. The Korean
entrepreneurs in Chjcago bare many of the characteri ti of Arab entrepreneur that
lead to ucce s in mall busine , but they have an additional resource the Pale rinjans
will never have (without independence) and the Jordanians do not have-an export
oriented homeland economy. Ahne note ,
the exp rt· ri nted onomi policy of th
uth Korean government ... may be a larger
factor than i generally pre urned in under tanding the Korean onceotration in mall
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business in Amerka. The same export-oriented economy that pulled rural labor into Korean
cities to manufacture garments, wigs, toys, shoes, and electronic goods had to find large over
seas markets for these goods.17

Korean manufacturers benefited from government subsidies, Chicago-based wholesalers
received incentives, and retailers selling inexpensive commodities expanded all over
Chicago. Arabs in Chicago work largely in retail liquor and grocery and purchase from
Jewish wholesaling companies. There is only one smaU-s.c ale Arab wholesaler and
almost no production activity among Arabs. Successful Arab shopowners who seek to
expand invest their capital in another shop or a larger shop, an investment that pro
vides few additional job openings.
A second factor influencing underemployment is that owners experience lessened
gross receipts and smaller profit margins as the incomes of their clientele plummet and
as local pressure has forced Arab merchants to hire African-American clerks. Most of
the neighborhoods on the south side of Chicago where Arabs own businesses have wit
nessed increases in the percent of population living in poverty between 1980 and 1990.18
When residents have less money to spend, sb.opkeepers make less money. These prob
lems, poverty and reduced sales, will undoubtedly increase with welfare reform and the
extensive reduction of food stamp eligibility and benefits, and gross receipts will shrink
even smaller. Local communities have also exerted pressure on Arab shopkeepers to hire
African-American personnel, who have largely responded to this demand. African
American clerks do not work 12- to 15-hour days, as immigrant Arab clerks are forced
to. Two non-Arab employees are to be hired to replace one Arab. This lowers the profit
margin for owners and the number of job openings for Arab immigrants.
A third reason for underemployment is that, as owners' pro.fit margins drop, the
salaries they are willing to pay their workers do not rise commensurate with changes
in the cost of living. Average pay ten years ago for working as a clerk in an Arab store
was about $800 per month. Today, it is $I200 per month. This places store clerks just
below the U.S. poverty level for a family of four ($q,8oo in 1994). Because Arab fam
ilies tend to have more than rwo children, they are actuaUy living funher below the
poverty level. No benefits are offered in addition to these wages, workers are expected
to be on duty at least 60 hours per work, and work can sometimes be life-threatening.
Working ac an Arab store in a poo~ neighborhood therefore becomes a high-risk,
exhausting, and underpaid proposition offering little possibility for savings and no ben
efits for family members.
Many ment9 in the community have lost motivation because of this economic situa
tion. For some, public aid appears to offer a !better option. With public aid, the family
at least has health care benefits. Some have lost hope in the American experience and
have resorted to alcohol, drugs, and gambling for relief. This economic situation has
secondary effects. People who cannot save money cannot think of buying a store and
pulling out of their situation, as the' older immigrants could. They are stuck where they
are. The number of newly opened stores will decrease in proportion to the population,
as will the number of job openings. People who cannot save cannot send money back
home. This hurts relatives back home, who, if they seek to immigrate to the United
States, will have less help of any kind when they arrive. A cycle of unemployment and
poverty will grow if job opportunities aod the rewards for worlcing do not improve for
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Arabs in Chicago. Employed a nd unemployed men interviewed fo r the Needs Assess
ment stress the need for job~tra ining programs and access to city jobs to rum this sit
uation around.

Neighborhood Change
Arab male and female survey respondents living in the neighborhoods of Gage Park
and Chicago Lawn said their neighborhoods had some positive characteristics, such as
proximity to other Arabs, Arab stores, and a mosque, but 70 percent of those inter
viewed said overall neighborhood conditions were bad. They complained of gang,
crime, and drug problems; lack of police protection and even police harassment; and a
general lack of safety and security. Although they would like to move, the finances
required for such mobility are not there. This neighbo rhood context for the Arab com
munity represents a significant cha nge from the past. Earlier Arab immigrants and their
famjljes in Chicago were one step ahead of neighborhood deterioration; now they are
in the middle of it. Gage Park and C hicago Lawn are now considered transitional neigh
borhoods. Several community organizations are actively working to stabilize these
communities, but in the meantime, they are facing the usual problems of r:ransfri onal
areas in Chicago-deteriorating ho using, poverty, crime, and gangs.
This neighborhood context affects Arab-American children growing up in these areas.
They are exposed to criminality, drugs, and gang membership at a young age, and some
have proven susceptible to these influences. In either case, they are required to be tough
to survive. Arab-American fema le teenagers interviewed for o ur study reported "stay
ing alive" as the number one goa l they had when they woke up each day. Arab parents
report feeling "out of control" with regard to their children. The Arab fa mily is facing
stresses that are new to it in Chicago. The perceived danger of the neighborhood has
also encouraged parents to be more vigilant with rheiE daughters, resulting in losses of
freedom for young females. A common ·solution to this predicament has become fam
ily-arranged teenage marriages. Young girls, without completing high school, are forced
into a pa renting role before they reach adulthood and a spousal role before they are
old enough to know themselves and their personal strengths.

Departure of the Middle Class
The Arab community on che south side of Chicago also suffered a resource drain when
irs more established and economically successful members began leaving the city in the
late 1980s. Co-ethnic support and community cohesion were shatt'e red by chis loss as
the poor and newcomers were left to care for themselves. Along with their departure,
these members of the community lesse ned their support for Arab community organi
zations operating in the city.
The first generation of American-born Palestinian children reached adulthood in the
1:97os and i98os. As young adults, some of them gave much .volunteer time to com
munity activities and community centers, But because they were fairly well educated
(male and female alike), when they began careers as entrepreneurs, skilled technicians,
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white collar workers, and professionals, they also moved to the suburbs. When they
physically moved o ut, their level of commitment to new immigrants and less success
ful immigrants, as well as Arab instirucjons still existing in the city, lessened. This depar
ture of middle class immigrants and their children left Arab immigrants and Arab Amer
icans living in the " old neighborhood" to fend for themselves in a context characterized
by a service and support vacuum.

Gap in Community Organizing and
Loss of Strong Ethos
The movement of the middle class to the suburbs happened around the same time as
the collapse of Palestinian political organizations that followed the 1990-1991 Gulf War.
A global phenomenon, the lack of externa l support for Pa lestinian political organiza
tions in Chicago, struck another blow to t he community, because these organizati ons
were the primary vehicles for community programs, organizing, empowerment, recruit
ing volunteers, and developing ethnic pride. With this loss, another support structure
in the safety net was gone.
After the 1993 peace treaty between the PLO and Israel , Palestinians in Chicago lost
hope of ever returning home. Palestiruans in exile were not part of the treaty, nor did
it a llow for positive development in Palestine. Loss of hope and loss of mecharusms to
build community pride hurt the mora le of community members, especially those fac
ing dire economic circumstances. The drive to educate a ll their children, boys and girls
alike, was lost. T he unity of the community was shattered inro sma ller clan and fam
ily groups, and the middle class separated from the poor.
To a certain degree, Islam has provided a new source of strength and pride among
Muslim Arabs in Chicago, especiall y among the poor. Islamic religious institutions
have stepped in to fiJl some of the service gap, primarily in the field of education.
H owever, as religiosity increases, the level of discrimination M uslims face from the
society around them increases, while the service capacity of external social service
providers decreases.

Service Vacuum

With all of these features of the ethnic safety net gone, Arab immigrants and therr fami
lies faced a service and support vacuwn. W hen they looked outside their community for
assistance, they found overwhelming language and cultural barriers, if not outright hos
tility. Until recently, no locally based, non-Arab institutions or agencies had Arabic-speak
ing staff or culturally sensitive programs. f amiljes facing disintegration were left without
resources, youth had no place to go where they could feel welcomed as Arabs, and
parental interactions with teachers, police, and juvenile authorities were mired in mis
communication. Arab youth who bad become Illinois Department of Children and Fam
ily Service cases were assigned to case workers who knew no!hing about Arab culture
and who could not converse with the youths' parents. Family crises were left to spin out
of control, and victims of domestic violence had no recourse but to stay in that situation.
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Concerned Arab Americans began meeting in 199 5 to strategize about how to begin
to meet these community needs. They knew that they had to seek support from the city
government and local foundations for their own community-based programs. Having
been pushed away by so many institutions and organizations in Chicago for being
Arab, community organizers had historically built their strength on internal commu
nity solidarity and homeland ties. Now they bad no cho.ice but to look outside. Local
activists, mostly Arab women, formed the AAAN and began developing programs and
seeking external support for them. Their initial reception was not positive, even though
the needs of the community were great.
This situation is now beginning to change. Foundations, the city government, and
loca l service providers are beginning to respond to program support requests from
AAAN. With Community Development Block Grant money from the mayor's office,
AAAN established a youth after-school program, and through another city program,
it established a summer youth employment training program. Support from various
foundations enabled AAAN to offer family co unseling, parenting classes, crisis inter
vention, and liaison and mediation services. In recognition o f its accomplishments and
ambitions, United Way awarded AAAN a Venture Grant in 1997, which supports new
organizations working with underserved communities. Also in 1997, AAAN was
awarded the Marshalls Domestic Peace Prize from the Family Violence Prevention Fund
for its domestic violence intervention program, one of only seven organizations nation
wide to receive this award. In 1998, AAAN added English as a Second Language classes
and Citizenship classes, and its Board of Directors was awarded a capacity building
grant. However, these programs touch onl y the surface of the problems that exist within
the community.
Recognizing that without firm, scientific documentation of the size of the Arab com
munity and the extent of its needs further external support would not be forthcoming,
AAAN determined that commissioning a needs assessment was crucial to its growth
and to enhancing the responsiveness of local institutio ns. In r996, AAAN approached
the Chicago.Community Trust to suppo~t a needs assessment of its community and was
awarded a modest grant to begin the process. Phase I, a study of the Arab community
on the southwest side of Chicago, was launched. To make it useful for a community
facing substantial discriminatio n, the research process focused on community needs and
investigated the community's positive contributions to the society in which it lives. Pub
lished in May 1998 and released to the press in Ju ne, the needs assessment proved to
be a tremendous boost to AAAN's work and to public recognition of the Arab com
munity in Chicago. Every major newspaper and radio station fea tured the story of the
Ara b-American community; they were now on the map.20

..
Conclusions and Solutions
The needs assessment was not only a piece of research, it was a political step forward
for Arab Americans in Chicago. In addition to·pointing out service needs in the com
munity, it called for recognition of the long history of Arab-American co~tributions to
Chicago's small business economy. It called for an end to stereotyping and the political
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and social exclusion of Arab Americans. It called for Arab-American participation on
decision-making bodies, planning committees, and boards. It called for schools to be
more aware of the stereotyping of Arabs in their educational materials. It suggested that
externa l service providers working in areas of Arab residential concentration hire Ara
bic-speaking staff and train non-Arab staff in Arab culture and values. It also called for
Arabs to develop leadership in their own community and to take steps to assist less for
tunate community members. One method of assistance suggested was tbe establishment
of an internal small business loan system, as is done in other successful immigrant mer
chant communities, to assist newer immigrants in getting started in business.
Overall, the Needs Assessment Project pointed out that new immigrants and their
chi ldren, especially C:hose who are poor, need access to resources that will help them
stabiUze their lives in tbe United States and develop their talents. These largely revolve
around job and language training, access to employment opportunities o utside the eth
nic network, access to civil service jobs, and services for youth and families. The pri
mary concern of parents was tha t their children have access to healthy activities that
build positive Arab identity. The fear of losing their children to American "street cul
tu re" was severe. Most Arab women in this sector of the community choose not to work
outside the home when their children ar e young, but among chose who had attempted
to locate jobs in local chain stores and supermarkets, many felt they were denied employ
ment because they wore a head scarf. Tnis problem indicates that the social, the polit
ica l, and the economic are intertwined, and efforts at change must engage many levels.
Detailed findings of the needs assessment study are available in the report, Meeting Com
mu.nity Needs, Building on Community Strengths, available from the AAAN in Chicago.
Actio ns to address problems that exist within rbe Arab community in Chicago must
be multi layered. Some require global solutions. If Palestinians had independence a nd a
vigorous economy in their homeland, rbey would not be forced co flee to circumstances
that appear to be little improvement over what they left. Most of our survey respon
dents felt life in the United Sta tes had not met their expectations, and most women
wanted to go back. Public support fo r struggling families has proven crucial to their
su rvival. So far, the State of Illinois nas not cut off immigrant noncitizens from public
benefits.
Other actions must be generated from within the Ara b community, especially from
its middle-class, more-resourced members. Foundations, decision-makers, school boards,
and elected officiaJs must make efforts to engage Arab Americans and to overcome their
historic exclusion. Local institutio ns and service providers must improve their capac
ity to service Arab clients. The local community ("the neighborhood") must now replace
some of the functions of the larger ethnic group. Feelings of safety, strength, and pride
must be recreated at this level. The safety net wiU be stronger if it involves collabora
tive efforts on the part of aU members o f the geographic community, if it is a multi-eth
nic, multi-racial safety net that builds on the strengths of each resident subcommunity.
With sufficient funding for identined program needs, AAAN can, aJong with these
other actors, begin to weave a new safety net for Arab Americans. Phase :z. of the needs
assessment process wilJ be launched in the Fall of 1999. Funding for this phase bas been
rather easy to secure as a result of the great success of Phase I, which has been called a
" model for all communities" by the head of Chicago's Human Relations Commission.
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